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Supreme OF MURDER OF BURDICIC

Findings in Anthracite
Investigation Made

Public Today.

INCREASE IN WAGES

Enforcement of Laws as
to Employment of

Children. ;

Washington. March 21. Tlie report
of the strike commission was mailt'
public today. It is dated March IS,
and signed by all the members of the
commission and covers S7 pages of
printed matter.

In brief, - the commission recom-
mends a general increase in "wages
amounting in most instances to 10
per cent; some decrease in time; the
settlement of all disputes by arbitra-
tion; fixes the minimum wage and
Hiding scale; proides against dis-

crimination of persons by either' the
mine owners or miners on account of
membership or in
labor unions, and provides that the
awards ma le shall continue in "force
until March :U, VMM.

Krcognltlon of I'nionlHtn Not Decided.
The cmmision discussed to some

extent the matter of recognition and
of the miners' union,

but declined to make any award on
this matter. The commission also
makes a number of recommendations
which may be summarized as fol-
lows:

Discontinuance of the system of
employing "coal and iron police,"' be-

cause this force is believed to have an
irritating effect.

Stricter enforcement of the laws in
relation to the employment of chil-
dren.

That the state and federal govern-
ments should provide machinery for
the making of compulsory investign-tio- n

of difficulties similar to the in-

vestigation which this commission
lias made.

The commission, however," i ales a
decided position against compulsory
arbitration.

Miner Culcnlate Wage.
New York, March 21. Miners of

the anthracite coal regions affected
by the decision of the strike commis-
sion, announced today, judging by the
present prices of coal, wil! receive an
increase close to 20 per cent in wages,
the average tidewater price of hard
coal at Pert being about $."

jxt ton. This would allow the min-
ers or 10 per cent in addition to
the 10 per cent minimum advance al-

lowed.
This calculation is based on the

present selling price, which is on the
winter basis. The base is usually re-

duced in the spring, but so far an-
nouncement of any such reduction
has not been made.

IS FOR FREEDOM

OF THE PHILIPPINES

Gomez &ayg National Party Secies
Independence of Is-

lands.

Manila, Philippine Islands. March
21. The solicitor general has decid-
ed that the evidence secured by the
constabulary showing that the mem-
bers of the national party were aid--in-

Hie Ladrones in the vicinity of
Manila is as yet insufficient to justify
the prosecution of the leaders.

Scimr (joniez, the president of the
national party anil leader of the
workingmen's union, admits that the
aim of his party is to secure the in-

dependence of the Philippines. They
desire to do this, however, in a legiti-
mate way and with the aid of the
United States.

Tie says the sole aim of the work-
ingmen's union is 1o uplift the. mass-
es. The union today would guaran-
tee to furnish 5.0OO laborers if they
were wanted. Already the barbers,
shoemakers and hatmakers are dis-
playing the union labor signs.

INCREASE IS GRANTED
AND UNION RECOGNIZED

Lorain, Ohio, March 21. The strike
at the American Shipbui'ding com-
pany's plant, involving 1,500 men, has
been settled. An average Increase of
JO per cent has been granted ami the
company recognizes the labor union.

CONTRACT FOR GRADING
AT PLEASANT VALLEY LET

The Rock Island road has awarded?
to Winston Dros.. of Minneapolis, the
con tract for grading the land in
Pleasant Valley on. which are to be
erected the new shops. The contract
price is $100,000. Work will be com-

menced in 10 days.

RUNAWAY GIRL IS
FOUND IN MICHIGAN

Miss Sheets to Do Pennance for Her
Frealc In a Con-

vent.

Kalamazoo. Mich.. March 21. Prcsl-d'vi- t

Cray, of the Michigan Female
seminary, through a story published in
the paiers Wednesday, located in De-

troit Albertinc Sheets, a pupil who
loped Saturday with W. J. Regan.

Thursday he met the girl at the train
and bought a ticket for her to Chi-
cago, accompanying her as far as Kal-amazo-- v

It was slated that AllTtine
Is to be met in Chicago and go to a
convent. Regan was at the station
with the' girl when she left Detroit.

Friday night, he said, she let down
to him her personal effects from her
room in the seminary without disturb-
ing her sleeping roommate. The next
morning she went for a walk, and
Joined him. She remained secluded
In a hotel all day Saturday before
leaving Kalamazoo with him for De-
troit.

MOTHERS ARE CRITICISED

Educator Saya They Are Not Bringing Up
Their Daughters by the Right

System. .
Sous City, la., March 21. Profes-

sor W. M. Stephens, superintendent of
the Sioux City schools, in a public ad-
dress Thursday made some startling
critieims of modern education of girls,
lie said that Sionx City parents were
"mad" because they desired the educa-
tion of mind only. "A girl might bet-
ter fail Ignominously in history than
fail to keep her room in order." was
one of the statements made by Profes
sor Stephens.

The professor scored other alleged
fallacies concerning the education of
girls. He would have Greek, Latin
and music forsaken for the art of cook- -
ng, of keeping the room, of develop-
ing the hotly, and otherwise directing
the mi id away from what is usually
considered the proper feminine culture.

They Ilnrned Their Flume. '

Wabash, lad.. March 21. At the
Wcsleyan Methodist church, where
there have been several sensational
scenes, Dev. John Drown, the pastor.
was warning the large congregation
present to beware of the follies of
earth, saying that "no woman who
wore plumes on . her hat could ever
hope to enter the. kingdom of heaven."
i.- . , : . . , , . T 1

I our ammiicii. ui'ru.iiiin teais h in
in front and with . feathers in their
hats, walked to the. rear of the room,
tore off the plumes, threw them into
the stove, and then returned to their
seats.

I'ardon Is Wanted fur Crafts.
Lansing.. Mich., March 21. Hepre-sentativc-El- ect

Townsend, en

Hatch, Warden Vincent, the mayor of
Jackson and others are petitioning for
the pardon of James Crafts, a life
prisoner at Jackson, who, with Mrs.
Etta Dross, a, life prisoner in the De-

troit house of correction, murdered
Milo Brass near Stillsville, Missaukee
county. In 18S. Crafts was an evange-
list, lie was intimate with Mrs. Drass,
and the couple found the husband's
existence inconvenient.

Cannot Agree on a Scale.
Pes Moines, la., March 21. Tin?

jonit scale committee of the Iowa coal
miners and operators has agreed to re-

port' to the joint state convenion its
inability to agree on a day wage scale
for the corning year. President Perry,
of the miners, stated later that if the
operators in the convention did not
grant the 12 per cent, advance asked
the-- miners would undoubtedly lay
down their tools April 1.

Ex-Oflie- er Charged with Robbing.
Des Moirv k la.. March 21. "Hill"

Richards, former United States mar-
shal, who j:as been a fugitive for
three months, passed through here
yesterday with bondsmen on his way
to Knoxville, where he will surrender.
He Is charged with being a leader of
a trio of bandits who secured $1,S92
from a Mrs. Sullivan, by torturing
her.

Conncll Not in m Reform Mood.
St. Joseph, Mich.. March 21. Owing

to the great disturbance caused by the
recent murders Alderman MeConnell
Introduced n resolution at the meeting
of the council instructing the major
to see that the police enforce the letter
of the law concerning evil resorts and
saloons. One alderman made a speech
against the resolution and it failed to
pass.

Rain Flood Everywhere.
Itoek aRpids, la., March 21. Rain

has been falling here since Monday.
The lowlands were flooded and resi-
dents had to be taken out in boats.
Rock river is high and still rising and
the highways are almost Impassable.

Two Men Drowned.
Sutherland. Ia., March 21. While

trying to ford Waterman creek Dllbert
Dildwell and F.Glcasoa were drowned.

POINTS THAT ARE IRRECONCILABLE

As to Date of Going into Effect Has
to Itun the Gauntlet of

Congress.

Washington, March 21. From such
imperfect readings of the Cuban treaty
as can be had at this stage the stare
department officials have some doubt
as to their ability to do anything what-
ever with the convention. The amend-
ments made by the senate, particular-
ly that added to the ratifying article

though probably not so Intended
may result hi the complete loss of
the treaty. There are conrliclingclauses
which it may not be possible to recon-
cile. Article 11 provided originally
that the treaty should go into effect
on the tenth day after exchange of
ratifications, which, was to be before
Jan. yi last. Rut this date was
changed to March 31, and that is how
the article stood when the senate add
ed this sentence: "This treaty shall
not take effect until the same shall
have loen approved by the congress."

Last Stipulation Must Govern.
This led o complications which are

now vexing the department. Here
were two different dates fixed in the
same article tor the taking effect or
the treaty. The weight of opinion in-

clines to the belief that following the
common law principle the last stipula-
tion should govern, which would defer
the operation. of the treaty until aft
er the congress acted.

Document Not a Treaty Yet.
Rut a more serious diiliculty has

been pointed out as follows: It is
hardly regarded as feasible, and is
certainly in violation of precedent, to
exchange ratifications of a document
which is not a treaty, as this Cuban
convention will not le in the opin-
ion of some of the state department
people until "the congress" has set
its approval upon it. If this view is
correct then the exchange of ratifi-
cations will have to lo deferred until
next winter at the earliest, and this
delay, it is thought, would cause the
failure, of the treat- - in its present
form, because of the Inability of the
negotiators to meet the requirement
of article 11. which demands that the
exchange take place Irefore March 31.

May Kind a Way Oat.
It Is possible that a way will bo

found out of this webbof contrarieties,
and to that ei.d the state department
people now ;;re working. The Cuban
mintister here evidently is dismayed
at the situation, and although he made
every effort in his power to keep the
facts from attracting attention they
developed fully yesterday, even to fhe
knowledge of his immediate compli-
ance with the state department's sug-
gestion that he cable President Talma
suggesting an immediate calling to-

gether of the Cuban congress, which
is now In recess.

BELIEVED WORST OF
FLOOD SITUATION IS OVER

Memphis, March '21'. The river is
now falling, at Memphis, and it is be-

lieved the worst of the flood situation
is over. A steady decline in the big
stream is predicted from now on.

Natchez, Miss., March 21. Torren-
tial rains hist night and this moruing
have aggravated the Hood situation
along the Sycamore levee in Concur-di- e

Parish, La., and it is feared a
break will occur as a result.

Twin Colt Horn to I.? the.
Nashville. Tenn., March 21. Lythc,

by Enquirer Melita. by Muggins,
one of the most valuable brood mares
at P.ellemeade, has just dropied twin
colts by Tho Commoner. The babies
are both chestnuts. One is marked
with a nipple and the other with a
white star. They are small, of course,
but perfect in form. Lytho is tho
dam of Clorlta, Flexible and other
good horses.

Millionaire llayner Is Dead.
Alton, Ills., March '21. John E. llay-

ner, Alton's millionaire banker, diod
Thursday from a stroke of apoplexy,
llayner was the founder of the Alton
Savings bank, and was its president
until he retired from active service
last July. He was also the vice presv
dent of the Alton National bank, and
one of the largest stockholders of the
Illinois Trust find Savings bank in Chl--

Wabash Cane with the Judge.
St. Ixuis. March '21. Argument In

tho Wabash injunction suit were con-

cluded at 3 p. m. yesterday, and the
case was taken under advisement by
Judge Adams. He gave no intimation
of how much time he might require
to prepare his oplnoin, but the attor-
neys declared after the adjournment
of court that they would look for a
decision in about one week or ten
days.

More Trouble in Dominica.
Washington, March 21. The navy

department has been advised by Act-
ing Secretary of State Loomls that
reports from the Dominican republic
and Haytl Indicate that United States
Interests there may be in need of pro-

tection. ". .. . iJ

Sierra Has Put to Death

Officers Who Fail to

Obey Orders.

INSURGENTS GAINING

In the Honduran Trouble--

Latest Ad-

vices.

Panama, March 21. According to
ulvices received here from Honduras
by way of San Salvador, the forces of
(ini. Uonilla. the president-elec- t of
Honduras, who is lighting against
('en. Sierra, the retiring president.
who refused to hand over the post to
Ronilla. have captured the town of
Santa Rarbara, while his generals.
Miguel and Davilla, with l.'.'Ou men.
Hid (Jens. Carlos and Alvarado. with

2.000 men. are now threatening Tegu
cigalpa, the capital of Honduras.

In Dexperate situation.
(Jen. Sierra is evidently in a desper

ate situation, as he has sent his wife
into Nicaragua by land after he had
made several ineffectual attempts to
break through (Jen. Uonilla's lines
ind reach the coast. (Jens. Villile and
Yalleres, who were supporting (Jen.
Sierra, have been tried by court-marti- al

and shot by the hitter's order be-

cause they did not fulfill his instruc-
tions, and thus brought about his de-

feat at Aeeituno some davs ago.

FOUR OF STUDENTS

PUT OUT OF SCHOOL

WJiat it Cost Punlne'YuunR People
to Indulge in Strenuous

Fun.

Lafayette, Ind., March 21. Purdue
faculty lts 'suspended for one year
four sophomores who arranged a ban-
quet on the night of March 11. and
has put on proliation HO students who
participated, reporting their actions to
their parents. The freshmen class paid
.$1"." in tines in the city court, ana
$l:!.10 to vi'i; f the hall where the
riot occurred, and expressed regret to
the faculty and have not been pun-
ished, though their connection with
the affair is still under investigation.

The sophomores were more severe-
ly dealt with, because they deceived
the faculty m giving the banquet aft-
er their committee in a meeting with
the faculty agreed no banquet would
Ire given until a guaranty was made
that no disturbance would occur. Doth
classes joined in raising the money to
pay lines and repair the hall.

MAN TO ATTEMPT

FOOLHARDY FEAT

For Wager of $1200 a New York Man
Wrill Try to Cross N iagara

Falls.

New York. March 21. For a wager
of $200 and expenses Otto Petersen, a
l'.rooklyn athlete, will try to cross N-
iagara Falls on a three-quart- er inch
wire, carrying another man of his
own. weight. Unlike P.Iondin. he will
make the trip by clinging with his
teeth to a leather strap connecter "to
a wire by a small roller. The other
man will sit in a chair strapjved to
Petersen's body. The entire weight
en his teeth will be about 2C0 pounds.

Costly Dolt or Lightning.
Fond du Lac, WR. March 21. Light-

ning destroyed property to the value
of $ 10.01 K belonging to K. M. Gallo-wa- y.

The barn was struck and four
horses and fourteen steers were
burned to death. The tlames were
soon communicated to the dwelling,
creamery and granary, all of which
were a total loss.

New Root for Michigan's Capitol.
Lansing, Mich., March 21. The

board of state auditors has employed
W. G. Makoinson. of Detroit, to pre-
pare plans for a new roof for the
capital, tlrt; present one having been
declared beyond repair. The board
has agreed to pay its portion of the
cost of paving Allegaji street along the
capital grounds. I

Anti-Cigaret- te nill In Faor.
Madison. Wis., March 21. The anti-cigarett- e

bill, prohibiting the sale of
importation of cigarettes into the state,
has been reported favorably for pas-
sage by the committee on health ami
sanitation. The senate by a vote of
20 to 9 ordered.' to engrossment and
third reading the bill to exempt credits
from taxation. ;

C0S13 THEM A0H $5,000 IN CASH

Besides About the Same Sum in
Court Charges Court Has

tho Merger Case- -

Jcfferson City, Mo., March 21. The
supreme court, In banc, through Judge
Marshall yesterday awarded judgment
to the state against the bHf packers
for combining to fix and control prices
of meats, and assessed their punish-
ment at a line of ?.",000 each and all
the costs in the case. The tine is to
be paid within thirty days from date,
and if any of the companies fails To
pay the line within that time a judg-
ment of ouster will Issue at once, oust-
ing the company from doing business
In the state of Missouri.

Finns of Packers Mulcted.
The packets against whom this

judgment was issued are the Armour
Packing company, of Chicago; the
Hammond Packing company, of Chi-
cago; the Cudahy Packing company, of
Chicago: Swift it Co.. of Chicago, and
Schwartzchil.l & Sulzberger. All of
these companies haveextensive branch
houses in 5M. Louis. Kansas City and
St. Joseph. The supreme court was
unanimous on this judgment, all seven
of the judges concurring.

Origin of the Case,
The decision against the packers is

the ending of a proceeding which was
instituted last May. On the ;th of
May. 3!)02. the different packing com-
panies doing business in the state were
ordered by the supreme court to ap
pear here before Judge liurgess.
the court, and show cause why they
should not be cited to appear and an-
swer the charge of violating the anti-
trust laws of the state in combining
to maintain prices in Missouri. Tlie
result of the hearing led Attorney ( en-or- al

Crow to tile suit against the pack-
ers which was prosecuted, vigorously
by him on the part of the state.

I'lth of the Court's Opinion.
T" opinion holds that the evidence

obtained at ihe hearings shows conclu-
sively that there was a combination
of the packers to maintain trust prices
on leef in Missouri: that the repre-
sentatives of the packers met on cer-
tain days to lix the prices for that
week: that rebating was done: that
the same prices prevailed at all of Die
coolers at the same time: that no coin-r- ot

itor could enter the Held against
the packers because the combine
would underfill the newcomer out of
business.

Testimony as to Had Meat.
The opinion does not take up the

charge made in the proceedings by the
attorney general that the companies
were also guilty of selling diseased
meat. Much of the evidence was to the
effect that the companies did sell dis-
eased meat, but the opinion of the
court was based on the violation of
the anti-trus- t law of the state.

MEIiGEK ARGUMENT IS CLOSED

Four Jodf;ra to Deride Whether Northern
Securities Is Vnlauful.

St. Louis. Mo.. March 21. The ar
guments in "he Northern Securities
case were concluded this afternoon.
The case was taken under advise
ment. It is doubtful if ti decision
will be possible" within two months.

St. Louis, March 21. Arguments
in the case of the Northern Securities
company.on trial here before the Unit-

ed States circuit court for the dis-

trict of Minnesota, nearly closed yes
terday and the case was finally placed
in the hands of the four judges today.
During the three days of argument
the attorneys for the defendants have
occupied nine hours, and up to ad-

journment last night the government
had taken five hours for presentation
of arguments. - . .

C. W. Huim, of St. Paul, counsel for
the Northern Pacific Ilailroad com
pany, opened yesterday's session aid

General Criggs closed the
case for the Northern Securities com
pany. T he last nour or tne session was
occupied by Special Counsel T. P. Wat
son, of Pittsburg, in closing the case
fwr the government, lie was still talk
ing when couit adjourned until 10 a.
m. today. Watson concluded alwut
noon today. The famous merger case
is now in the hasds of the-cou- rt for
decision.

TEI-CIT- Y OIL COMPANY
SCORES ANOTHER VICTORY

The suif of the TH-t'it- y Oil. com
pany against F. 1). Letts for the re
turn of 15.000 shares of stock in the
company the latter held out for a I;
Ieged services rendered in purchas
ing the site and getting the affairs
of the concern under way at the time
of its organization came to trial in
the Scott, county district court today
and resulted in a victory for the com-
pany, which was represented by ' II.
W. Olmsted, of this city. Letts

i greed, to give up his stock provided
the company pay the small bill of
costs that had been entailed and the
offer was accepted. Letts thus fol
lows the example of II. li. JVatty.
who was associated with him and
who gave up his holdings in the same
manner some time ago.

PRICE CONFESSES

TEACHER'S MURDER

Tells How He Shot 31 re. Reichelder-fe- r

and Ransacked Home
for Money.

Carbondale, Ills., March 21. Marion
Price, who is in the Williamson coun
ty jail with Bud Craves, has confessed
the murder of Mrs. Nellie Reiehcldcr-fer- ,

a school teacher. With the ut-

most composure Price related that he
shot Mrs. Ileiehelderfer in her yard
and, when she was helpless, threw her
into a hog pen, where the hogs mangled
her body and completed his work.
Price asserts that he planned the crimo
with Miss Lizzie Stafford, a sister to
Mrs. Ileiehelderfer. This part of his
confession, however, is not believed by
the officials.

After the murder, Price says, he ran-
sacked the victim's house. He found
only $1, although Mrs. Ileiehelderfer
was wealthy. P.oth Price and Cravs,
who are 21 nn I l'J years old respective-
ly, will be tried for the murder. The
theory is that they killed Mrs. Ileieh-
elderfer while trying to rob her and
her sister.

REDUCTION IN FARES
INCREASES TRAVEL

The reduction of fares from Milan
ind Sears to this city to cents has
had a marked effect in increasing the
patronage of the line. It was stated
that the travel today was the heav-
iest ever experienced excepting on
special occasions. Many farmers who
have always driven to the city have
already begun putting their teams up
at Milan and patronizing the street
railway. The fare on tiie Hock Island
road from Milan to this city i l'J
cents and jhtmhis 'who have more
time than money in traveling here
from nearby towns are buying tickets
to Milan and taking the street car the
remainder of the way. thus saving. 2s
cents on a round trip.

ANOTHER ARREST GROWS
OUT OF CORDOVA SCANDAL

Today John Walker, of Cordova,
appeared in the county court and
gave bonds for appearance to
answer to the charge of conducting
a house of e in that village. He
is made the associate of Ousta Phit-le- o.

who is already under bond on the
same charge and the complaint was
made by Thomas L'nw right.

Two Moline boys. August Ilorst-ma- n

and Harry Johnson, were de-

clared dependent fn the county court
this afternoon and were ordered by
Judge Parmenter committed to the
training school for boys at Clenwood.

DEATH TAKES FROM EARTH
TWO PROMINENT MEN

South l!end. Ind.. March 21. Cid.
John II. Civen. aged a Mexican vet-

eran and formerly an editor in St.
Isolds and Davenport, Iowa, died here
today- - of paralysis.

Westboro, Mass.. March 21. llev.
Kdward (lark, foster-fathe- r of llev.
1'raneis K. Clark. I). I)., founder of
the Society of Christian Kndeavor, is
dtad at his home here of old age.

FIERCE BATTLE IS FOUGHT

IN STREETS OF CLEVELAND
Cleveland, Ohio, March 21. As the

result of a battle between union and
non-unio- n structural iron workers
here today three men were badly cut
an 1 bruised by bricks and clubs.
Twenty-fiv- e men took part in the
fighting and ceased only upon the ar-

rival of the police.

FOUR SOLDIERS SHOCKED

Lightning Strikes the Table on Which
They Are Playing Cards One

Man Uadly Hurt.
Paraboo, Wis., March 21. At Del-to- n

Thursday night, while John Mur-

ray. William Truman, Moses Crane,
G. K. Adams and Mathew Hitter, old
soldiers, were playing a game of cards
in the (1. A. II. hall the structure was
struck bylightuing and badly wrecked.

The oilcloth on the card table was
torn to shreds, and the men knocked
to the floor. Some of their clothes were
torn off, and Adams had a shoe torn
from his foot. Mathew Hitter was
fhrown several feet, and sustained a
gash on the head, and is said to be in
a critical condition. The others will
recover.

President Would Be Lonely.
Cheyenne, Wyo.. March 21. Senator

Warren wires the committee at La-

ramie that President Roosevelt desired
to make the horseback ride over Sher-
man mountain practically alone.

Secretary Shaw at Galveston.
Galveston, Tex., March 21. Secre-

tary of the United States Tresaury
Shaw Inspected Galveston harbor and
wharvcsThursdAy and left on an early
train for New Orleans.

Chief Bull Claims to

Have Known From

the First.

NAME KEPT SECRET

Killing Believed to Have
Been Done With a

Golf Stick.

Duffalo, X. Y.. March 21. Chief
cf Police Hull said yesterday that his
opinion as to' who killed Edwin L.
Uuidick had not been changed at any
time since the murder. "I believe a
woman, killed Lurdick," he declared,
"and I susjwet the same woman now
that I did tho day of the murder. 1

MRS. BJRDICK.
lKIieve Mr. Cusack and the district
attorney are cf iuitc the same opin-
ion." The foregoing statement was
made by the superintendent in an in-

terview denying a published report
which quoted him as saying: "It
looks more like Pennell's job than at
any time sinle the murder."

Weapon That Slade the Wounds.
Kver since liurdick was murdered

the police have Ireen trying to learn
among other things what kind of a
weajMiii was used in the commission
of the crime. A golf stick and the
missing cocktail bottle have been con-
sidered. The latter is now eliminated
from all consideration. Dr. Danzer,
the medical examiner, said last even-
ing that a cocktail bottle never could
have made the wounds which killed
Durdick. It was possible, he said, for
the back of a hatchet to have caused
the wounds which, in his opinoin. were
made by an instrument 'with a sharp
edge, and it is possible that a golf
stick such as a putter could have made
them.

Fennell Left Nothing; to Mrs. Dnrdlck.
Former District Attorney Thomas

Penney aid yesterday: "Not a dollar
of Mr. Pennell's life insurance will
go to Mrs. Durdick." Penney made
this statement in view of the publica-
tion of a report that only $2.".010 of
tlie enormous insurance carried by
Pennell was made payable to his es-

tate. The circumstances gave rise to
surmises that Mrs. Durdick might be
the chief beneficiary. "It is not known
who are the beneficiaries. Penney said,
"hut this much' is known that Mrs.
Durdick will not get a dollar of it."

All Payable Uis Estate.
A. F. Aird, general manager of a

New York insurance company, con-

tinued the statement of Penney. "Mr.
Pennell had &J0.b0O life Insurance In
our company." he said, "and this Is
made payable to his estate. From all
I have heard I believe that the rest of
his life insurance will be found to be
payable to uls estate or to his fam-
ily."

FIVE DROWNED IN

COLLISION ON WATER

Tug and Steamship Co'ine Togeth
er During a

Fog.

Philadelphia, March 21. Five men-o- f

the crew of the tug Pilot were
drowned in a collision during a fog
between the tug and the steamship
Winifred in the Delaware river off
Marcus Hook. Pa., last night. The
remaining three members of the crew
were saved.

BLOW OPEN VAULT AND
SECURE CASH IN KENTUCKY

Paducab, Ky., March 21. Ilobbers
this morning blew open the vault in
the deposit bank of Dardwell and se-

cured $3,000. A posse is scouring the
surrounding country in the Ijopes of
capturing1 the thieves. ' -I


